
(UNO'S 8PKCUI.TIIM. — I'liolography in
faithful eortmiture, with the finest re-touche»! effects.-----
Pirn'R* and Motto Framing in artistic settings, fine
mouldings ami lowest prices.-----Stkrkoscopic Views of
New Brunswick, as tine as producer! in any country, only 
$1.50 per dozen. Trade supplied low. Cheapest house for

$tw $tw 3ulvtr»sm<snt.2ltwHeavy I*'tbe in Vablkton. -On Friday morn
ing, a lire, which i* said to have broken out in tire 
repair shop of the Western Extension railway, 
destroyed the locomotive Thomas R. Jane* and two 
cars with all the other contents of the shop, and ex
tending to the adjacent polishing works of the N. 
B. Red Oranitc Co., destroyed all the machinery 
and the stock of that workshop. W have heard 
no close estimate of the loss, hut it must 
h„ largely in excess of tin* insurance. The railway 
engine house was saved. We hear <»l" the following 
insurances on the Granite Works : On stock and 
machinery, Lancashire, Canada Five and
Marine, S'J.tkM). On building, National, SI,HUM; 
Hoy a I Canadian, 81,000: St. .Volin Mutual, 81,000 
The rolling stock of the Western Extension road i 
insured in the Commercial Union oftice, through its 
Bf iston Agency, for S.'»0,000. This office looses fully ■ 
S'2,000. No Western Extension train left this 

The Lancashire has part of its amount

tiling thçir methods of conducting their immense 
will he read with interest.

facts ton

Having been obliged l»y the large and growing demand for 
the M5s.ni A Hamlin Cabinet Organ Ito increase their 
facilities, they completel the erection of,alarge and hand
some edifice some two year< tgo in Cambridgeport, which 
tor the purpose designed is * model of architectural solidity 
and convenience. It occupie,. a frontage on Broadway of 251 

Boston and Albany Railroad, and 
is five stories high. It is most complete irt all its appoint
ments for the convenience of the workmen, having elevators 
and all needful appliances to aid their operations, 
and gas are supplied through*|tt. It is heated entirely by 
steam, and has the most ainpje defences against fire. So 
complete are these precautions that it. would lie quite im- 

ible for a five to gain any considerable headway. The 
adopted to secure (hi* end are of the most approved

author of “ Tom Brown’s school days,” contributes 
a hearty, stirring “ Talk" to the present number. 
J.T.Trowbridge, another favorite of the boy^,brings 

’ the hero of his Serial story into a very exciting ad
venture on the Ohio River, and crowds the install
ment with fine scenes and incidents. A serial story 
for girls, too, is begun in this number Pattikin s 
House.” The first instalment showstit to be an 
excellent narrative, simply and plflysantly told. 
It is illustrated by Mary A. Hal lock. “A Talk 
about Canaries,’ by Ernest Ingersoll, forms another 
attraction for the girls, and contains a description 
of the varieties and habits of Canaries, together with 
full directions for the care of the little household 
pets. Prof. A. Proctor continues his admirable 
aeries of “ Star ! Papers,” and tells us all about the 
“ smrs for February,” illustrating his paper with 
the usual “sky-pictures.” Celia Thaxter furnishes 
a good poem, and Lucretia P. Hale gives a most 
amusing account of “ The Peterkins at the Ccnten- 

% niai.” There are several fine short stories, such as 
“ Clever Joe,” and the “ Crafty Box the poetry 
of the number shows the usual variety and excel
lence ; and “ The Faces of Fishes,” by Herbert E. 
Copeland, is a hovel article, illustrated with comical 
but accurate drawings. The “ Very Little Folks” 
are tnfti.ed to four pages of large type and five pic- 
turesTand the “ Music Page” contains a capital 
Child soog entitled, “ Harùm-Scarum.”

We always open Scribner with a good deal of 
pleasure. Its bright pages are never uninteresting 
or dull. The February number is well supplied 
with admirable reading. Dr. Holland's capital 
story, “ Nicholas .Minium,” grows more and 
jnore interesting. “Saxe Holm”—who is still 
an incognito—gives us the beginning of “ Farmer 
Bassett’s Romance,” which is very graphic. Boye- 
sen’s story, “ How Mr. Storm met his Destiny,” is 
quite up to this talented author’s standard. v 
Field’s sketch of Sir Julius Benedict will interest 
other than musical people ; and lovers of fishing 
will find much that is of interest in the illustrated 
paper on “ Treating in the Rangeley Lakes.” The 
Departments are up to their usual excellence. Mr. 
H. R. Smith keeps Scribner on sale.

Jhe February Atlantic is a notable issue. Mr. 
Whittier contributes a fine, musical ballad, entitled 
« The Witch of Wenham,” which is in his best 
vein. “A Dutch Picture” is a charming bit of 
verse from Prof. Longfellow’s pen, and Dr. O. W. 
Holmes furnishes a delightfully humorous poem, 
entiled “ How not to settle it,” which is equal to 
the Autocrat’s happiest efforts. Bayard Taylor’s 
Studies of Animal Nature are exceedingly inter- 

« eating. Edmund C. Stedman’s “News from 
Olympia” is a scholarly poem, which will please 
students of ancient fore and others. W. D. How- 
ells gives us the opening chapters of a serial which 
promisee to equal his “ Chance Acquaintance.” 
Politicians will find a vast amount of interesting 
information in a South' Carolinian’s sketch of The 
political Condition of South Carolina. Fanny 
Ken-Ale's “ Old Woman’s Gossip” is drawing to a 

‘ cl™. *o the great regret of all readers of The At
lantic r» “ The Recent Literature,” a number of 
admirable w ritten book notices, are given, and the 
Art and Music departmenü of this excellent mamt- 
zine are, as us,t"»l, & A- McMilfan
take subscriptio.** The Atlantic.

Harper for Feb.-e"? has been received by Mr. 
W. K. Crawford, K, Q? St. The opentng paper is 
finely illustrated and descriptive of Cardiff and 
the valley of the Taff. « « 8™Phlc fan of 
interest. The log book of the Savannah is a cor- 
ious paper, by Dr. Bolton. •?; , v01, w
tributes an admirable biograph.’calsketch of Wm. 
Wirt, entitled “And -who was Blennerhasset / 
Wm. Gibson’s poem of “ Empedocles “ powerful, 
and Mr. Gladden’s “Caws and Effect’’ is amusing 
and clever. Julian Hawthorne’s “ Gartti oon; 
tinned. The'hest of the shorter stories is .N<*‘ 
Brewster’s Secret,” which is quite dramatic .’o its 
way. Some clever bits of humor enliven the Edit
or’s Drawer, and The Literary Record containi* 
some good reviews of new books.

Godcy for February has been received at Mr. 
Hall’s bookstore. As usual, it is a perfect argosy 
of fashion plates, patterns, good literary matter, 
information for housekeepers, etc. Magazines may < 
come and go, but Godey maintains his reputation 
through all seasons and changes. .

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION SHARKEY & SON'Spos, Brackets, Engravings, I'hrmnos. Ac. — (1er

Butterick’s Fashions!, 9t. Joli h, N. B. ^OTICK is linitirygivcn ihal (lie ro-jiarlunship hereto-

Removal Notice!
RICHEY A JOHNSTON, has been this day dissolve»! I.y

-------  mutual consent. All délits due the late firm will he collected
_________ . __ hy James Richey, and all imlehtedness of the said firm will

3, BROCKINGTON & CO. i»k h>- •>»»-

feet and of 125 feet on the
Men, Youths, Boys’ Every Lady should now subscribe for

the

<?• usnsssb*. MONTHLY DELINEATOR|>I.<. In announce to llioir « iistomi-rs and the public in 
|> general lliai they have removnl their place of business 
lo tlie store formerly occupied hy Matthkw Wilson,on tier- 
main slreet.sml would imw announce that in addition to (lie 
branches of Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing of riolhing. 
which tliey will still follow up with their usual «Diligence, 
they have opened out a stock of

January IT, 1877. ALL THE NOVELTIES to be won 
FRIEZE, plain and tiieeke»! ; NAP, hi 
SIAN, brown and grey.

n this Season, viz:— 
lue and black ; ELY-

# CA-ZRJD.and effective character.
The material entering into tho Mason and Haniliu Cabinet 

Organ, is subjected lolhe mont critical Inspection by 
well qualified for their duties, jaid itinusl lie in all resp«;«* 
suitable before it. is allowed to leave their hands. Having 
been approved, His admitted to the department where it la 

Here a force of on n of long experience receive 
fashion 

This is the fate

morning.
re-insuvvd. SHARKEY & SON.’S

MEN, Y0UTÇS, BOYS’

OVERCOATS !

NEW YORK AND LONDON FASHIONS.Superior Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear, iidersigm-d, James Richey, beg leave to inform 
« my customers and the public generally that. I have (his 

» ay associated with uie in the Plain and Decorative Painting 
busincssmy son, William RiciiKY.and lhatthe business will 
lie conducted at the old stand of Richey A Johnston, 108 
Princess street, under the name and firm of RICHEY A SON. 
I trust that the same littéral 
to the late firm of Richey 
new firm of Richey A Son.

1HE 0

Tkmpkkanck..—Tin* Independent Order ..( Good Templars 
will hold tlieir usual meeting in flood Templar's Hall lo-mor 
iow cvenihg. The public are cordially invited. Admission

At remarkably low prices for cash.
II. KIKM HINUTOSi * <!«. Subscription Price only 80c.

W. B. BLANCHARD, Germain 3Y 
AGENT.

sep23
to lie worked.
it, and having the suitable tools ^<1 ma» hinery 
It to occupy its allotted place In the organ, 
of all the various parts of the in* trament. To do work so

sor
NICKEL PLAITING •aI patronage which has lieen given 

A Johnston will lie extended to the

RICHEY. 
jan27 4i

Female Rifle Team.—-Florida ladies will 
soon he dead shots. If any faithless swain dare 
hereafter to s|»ort with their affections, lie will be 
regarded as a bull’s-eye. In Han Augustine, a few 
days ago, in a rifle contest with gentlemen at the 
distance of one hundred yards, the lady rifle team 
made the highest scores. The target was nineteen 
and a half inches square with a three-inch bull’s 
eye, which was successfully assaulted by the fair 
shooters. An alligator hunt and a duel next.

The Panic One Man Caused in A Colored
Church.—Mr. Dolde, the giant powder man, has 
the reputation of being a practical joker, but his 
last performance may be regarded as going to ex
tremes loo great to place it within the pale, even, 
of waggery. Mr. Dolde is interested in a powder 
manufactory at Delassus, in St. Francois County, 
and on last .Sunday, while in company with a 
crowd of gay wassailers in that place, a bet was 
made that Dolde dare not enter a church near Far
mington, occupied by a colored congregation, 
dressed in his Boynton suit, used in swimming, of 
which he is the owner.

Dolde accepted the challenge. He put on his 
Boynton suit, inflated it with air as if ready to 
plunge into the river, and, placing a fuse in his 
mouth, and carrying a powder tester in his hand, 
he entered the church. He walked up the aisle 
spouting forth fire from his mouth, and at the 
same time exploding his powder tester. The con
gregation were struck with consternation and im
agined that the devil had come upon them this 
time sure. The pastor caught the infection and, 
after breathing forth a short ejaculatory prayer, 
he turned around, kicked out the window in the 
rear of the pulpit with his foot and jumped out
side. The members of the congregation tumbled 
over each other in their efforts to reach the door, 
and soon the church was evacuated. The result 
was that the perpetrator of the wicked joke was 
arrested by the sheriff of St. Francois County and 
kept in jail over night, when, on the interposition 
of friends, he was released.—St. Louis Republican.

JAMESON ALL ARTICLES !
» DONE AT .

accurately as is required, thorp in at.be machinery of great 
precision and workmen of skill” No one inspecting the 
systematic arrangements of this establishment, and seeing 
the action of the machines employed, could fail to reach the 
conclusion that the moat perfect possible agencies had heed 
obtained. Whatever part is to bo made, no matter how 
delicate and difficult, there are me and machines suited to 
the work and quick to |>erforiu it The facility with which 
a given part Is made is most astonisiqng, and is only exceeded 
by the high perfect ion and beauty for which it is marked. 
It will not he within the scope of this paper to specify par
ticular machines. They must lie all regarded as enacting an 

k to lie performed.

January 18, 1877.’ Very stylish. Hoiiml and unbound. Nnileby 
onrsclvc* from good material.

WEST SIDE FISHERIES.WARING BROTHERS’S. BEDDING WARDROOMS,SHARKEY & SONS’
Men, Youths, Boys’

REEFERS !

PoHtpoued Hale.

yjBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a postponed sale of 
certain Fishing Lots for the Western side of the Hartior 

will be held at. the Public Hall, Market Place, Carleton, in 
the (Tty of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the thirtieth day of 
January instant, at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon.

The following Fishery Lots will lie oflereil for sale lor (lie 
fishing season of the present year, lo end on the fifteenth 
day,of August next, namely 

< >n Plan numbered “ One.” Lots No. 20, 21,22, 2d and 24.
On Plan numbered “Two," Lots lettered J, K, L, M and N i

#5 GERMAIN STREET./CARRIAGE MOUNTINGS NIC KEL PLATED.
V HARNESS MOUNTINGS »Io.

REGISTER GRATES TRIMMINGS NICKEL P 
STOVE TRIMMINGS do.
SAFE HANDLES 
REVOLVERS, Ac.

KNIVES AND FORKS 
SPOONS AND BUTTER 
WATCHES 
WATCH GUARDS '

*S~Ordf*rs left at Lewis A Allinuiiam’s, Market Square, 
at Foundry, Indiantown, will have prompt attention.;

WARING BROS.

DATED.•I
AND KNOBS SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS
Comfortables, Ae.

FLOWER STAJNmS,

Kale
important part in completing the woi

The order and method pervading thyi vast establishment 
is remarkable. .There is no confusion or delay. Each man 
has bis place and his allotted work and having completed it, 
the various parts are brought to a room where thev are com
bined in the structure of the perfect and beautiful Mason 
and Hamlin Cabinet Organ. The neatness and system every
where observable are points which in „ome largo measure 
explain the marked success which has characterized the op
erations of this company. Having first conceived the idea 
of an organ of great excellence, they were were not wanting 
in that executive ability which was requisite to make and 
introduce it to the public. The constant improvement in 
the instrument, the advancing tendencies of the house in 
its business methods, and the steady increase of its sales, 
both at home and abroad, are all matters well understood by 
those who have had transactions with the*. A high stan
dard of mercantile honor, as well as an.iarnest regard for 
the developement of an advanced standard of musical cul
ture, has marked their career, and must in some large 
measure explain their success.

Those who were present at the Centennial Exposition must 
have been impressed with the handsome showing made. It 
was in keeping with the renown of the instruments, and 

.enabled people from all lands to become more familiar with 
their great intrinsic excellence. They were honored by an 
award at the hands of the Centennial judges, which is at 
once-explicit and triumphant. It is embodied in these brief 
but direct and comprehensive words: “The Mason A Hamlin 
Organ Company’s exhibit of reed organs aed harmoniums 
shows instruments of the first rank in the several requisites 
of the class, viz: smoothness and cqnal distribution of 

.pe of expression, resonance and singing quality, 
freedom and quickness in action of keys and bellows, with 
thoroughness of workmanship combined witli simplicity of 
action.”

This tribute attains additional force when it is known 
that no other organ received a similar distinction. Mr. Car- 
son Flood is the St. John Agont]for'.this superior instrument.

KNIVES 2
Ranging from<lo $5.00 upwards, 

bargains may I
Prices all

ted.
reduced. Great

H. ADAM GLASGOW, 
SAMUEL L. BRITTAIN, 
JARVIS WIMSON.
WM. A. QUINTON,
.1. ALFRED RING, 
CHARLES EMERSON, 

Committee of Common Cour 
St. John, N.'B., 22nd January, A. D. 1877.

/
Traweller» who lia 

Fill HimI i
vc nol time to leave their 
in each of the above de* 
tra flue Garments.

nov 25—oiu measure w 
partaient*

SSli: iamper, Market, Laundry and Hanging Baskets,$i*m.
By Order of the Common Council, SHARKEY & SON,

3 KING STREET. 3
*

At Fredericton, on the 20th inst., the wife of James L, 
Beverly, Esq., of a son.

At Brighton, P. E. Island, on the 5tli Inst., the wife of the 
Hon. W. W, Sullivan, of a son.

At No.*32 Gottingen street, Halifax, on the 16th inst., the 
wife of P. P. Woodman, of a daughter.

At Ottawa, Ont., on the 20th inst., the wife of C. Fred. 
Stevens, Esq,, Customs Department, of a son.

Pew Racks, &c.

HUTCHINGS & CO.OCt7
pUBLrcNOT ICEJs^liereby  ̂gi ven that a Bill wUj he pre-

enactment intituled, “ An Act to confirm the transfer to the 
Crown of certain Property ot the City Corporation of Saint

The object of this Bill is to confirm the deed made by the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of the City of St John 
to the Queen for Railway and other public purposes of the 
Dominion of Canada, of a right of way round the Eastern 
and Southern sides of the City, and of the Ballast Wharf

NOTICE !Next door to Telegraph Office.

marriages. ■^yHEREAJ^undft^autUiy^vtetuo of the conditions "of •

by Alfred L. Starratt to me, for the benefit*of SS*cradL 
0 tors, as therein set forth, I have, in. terms of said Trust Deed, 

- this day taken possession of the premises and stock now on 
hand and will dispose of the same at private sale for cash on 
reasonable terms, up to and until Thursday, the 25th inst.: 
after which date balance regaining on hand will be disposed 
of at Public Auction. All persona indebted to said Estate 
will please make immediate payment to me.

Dated 8th January, A. D. 1877.

W. HERBERT 8INNOTT,
Solicitor.

Custom Shirts!h
preprinted in reduction of the original City debt charged on 
that part of the City of Saint John, lying on the Eastern side 
of the Harbor. jan 27—4w

At St. Paul's Church, on the 20th inst., by the Rev. Fran
cis Patridge, Alfred G, Lawton to Annie D. daughter of 
Lewis Burns, Esq.

In this city.'on the 28d Inst., by the Rev. Howard Sprague 
Mr., Hiram Webb, of St. John, to Susan, A. Johnston, of 
Peteisville, Queen’s County.

On the 23d inst., by the Rev. James Bennett, Mr. George 
Russell,|stat ion-master at Moosepath, to Miss Helen McAffi 
of Portland.

At St. Lukeji Church, Port land, on the morning of (he 24th 
inst., hy the Rector, Rev. Foster Almon, J. Boyd McMann, of 
this city, to Lida S. Perry, daughter of Gilbert Purdy, Esq., 
of Douglas Road.

At the Residence of the bride's father, on Tuesday forenoon 
23d inst., by Rev. R.8. Crisis Jas. P. Cale, Esq., son of the late 
Hon. W. 8. Cale, of Kouemhouguac, to Eliza Harding, eldest 
daughter of Alex. W. Paterson, Esq., of Chatham.

/'

s MANCHESTER,PHOSFOZONE ! JNO. COWAN, 
janlSM ‘ROBERTSON
’JiikI received and lor sale by“ Running Him In.”—A groan was heard, like 

a funeral note, from a toper in mud half-buried, 
and our sergeant “ Drunk and incapable” wrote, 
when his form to the station we hurried. We hur
ried him swiftly at dead oi night, and oft with our 
treacherous spurning, under many a gas-lamp’s flick
ering light, through alley and crooked lane turning. 
In rags and tatters the toper wan dressed, for in 
poverty drink had led him, and he lay like a pig 
in a gutter of rest, with little pigs squeaking around 
him. We lifted him into a harrow; and the idle 
spectators shouted and said : “ He’ll be fined with 
a caution, to-morrow !” Lightly they talk of the 
spirit that’s gone, and o’er empty bottles upbraid 
him ; but little he’ll reck, as they let him sleep on 
in the cells where the constables nad laid him. Nb 
curtain had he in his lonely bed, and a rough deal 
plank was his pillow, he will wake with parched 
throat and an aching head, and thirst that would 
drink up a billow. Roughly, yet sadly, we laid 
him down, that toner, worn, haggard and hoary ; 
and wished that the dissolute youth of the town a 
warning might take from this story.

& ALLISONtone, sco ART UNION OF IRELAND.J. OHALONBR,
TXESIRE to inform the public that their present facilities 
AJ for the manufacture of CUSTOM SHIRTS are unsur
passed for the following reasons : — First, being direct 
mporters of the materials used they are enabled to effect a 
large saving by purchasing from the manufacturers. Second 
being large employers of labor all the year round, they can 
thus secure the services of the best need le-women, who are 
glad to accept moderate wages when steady employment is 
giveg ; and thirdly, having a thoroughly equipped LAUN
DRY on their premises, the Shirts are dressed under the ■ 
supervision of their manager, thereby guaranteeing a 
superior finish to the Garment*, and, at the same time, 
effecting a considerable savins in expense.

Cor. King and Germain streets.

Statks. ANCHOR LINE. Last Few Days for Sale of 
Tickets !

In this city, on the 191 li inst. Mr. George Davidson, aged

city, on the 20th inst., Sarah J., rt ict of the late 
Lake, aged 42 years.

201 h inst., Matthew Thompson, Jr.

years and 8 

rthy, aged

homaa

ist., of diphtheria. Mary Olive, 
nd Catharine A. Graham, aged

BUSINESS NOTES. “lïTfhta
WWiziuL.1

In this city, 
aged 4ft years.

in this city, on the 20th inst., Charles E. King,
Charles and Sa rail Bing, aged'14 months and todays,

Jn Portland, on the 21st inst., George, aged 2 year 
months, only son of John and Margaret Sullivan.

In Piirtland, on the 19th inst., Ann Eliza McCa

On the21sl. inst., Mrs. Ellen Shcenan, age»! 60 years.
In Portland, on tho 22nd inst., Amos, eldest son of T 

and Alice Tidd, aged 5 years and 9 months.
In Portland, on the 24th inst., of diphtheria, Mary 

’ adopted daughter of James and Catharine A. Graham,
5 years and 10 iqoutlis.

At hi.* resldem-e, Hughes Settlement, Parish of Johnston, 
Q. ('., on Sat., 20th inst., of paralysis. William Hughes, in the. 
84th year of his age.

chy. on Wednesday evening, after a lingering ill-

ay Saturday, at 2 o’eloek, from ;thc 
Barnes, Union street, (East).

UNTTE^T^andBrlUaH Majl Steamers, jailing
divv toaand"fre"?Newark ^”**"*■*Flour remains firm at the advance reported last 

week, and as prices in this market continue below 
cost of importation higher rates must be expected. 
yt& quote Spring Extra $6.60, Fancy 57.00, Extra 
$7.25 @ $7.50. (JoRSMeal firm at 53.25 0 $3.50. 
Oatmeal 56.00. *

GLASGOW SERVICE. A NY PERSONS wishing* to subscribe to the above are re- 
quested to call at once and procure Tickets, as we intend 

forwarding members’ names to Dublin the last of thia
From Nkw York. From Glasgow.

SfciKS
S5-.ÎSÆ

atasi-'iïü sssE
KS&S:- îtS: ÜÜLu.

5- , The price charged for CUSTOM SHIRTS is regulated by 
the quality of materials used.

Ready-mad^ WHITE SHIRTS, kept constantly on hand, 
in all the various qualities. •

Freights.—As usual, during this season of the 
year, deal freights are very quiet. The only en
gagement reported this week is ship Andrew Lovett,
! i36 ton», (cow at Sandy Hook) hence for Liver
pool, 75s., c. d. For Cuba vessels are still wanted, 
and rates remain firm at last quptations. The 
charters this week are : Brigt. Quaco, 191, Card
enas, Matanzas or Havana, direct port, 25 cte. ; 
Hattie F- King, 199, Cardenas or Matanzas, 24 cts.; 
Lizzie Mt'jvr, 171, (at New York) Matanzas, or
ders, 24 cts.

Applications for Discharge.—David Kirk, 
Westmorland County, February 32 » John B. 1* cra
ter, Westmorland County, Feb. 2Î ; Charles W. 
Oullon, Westmorland County*- Feb. 26 ; sY> & W. 
C. Anslow. Northumberland County, Feb. 10 ; 
Thos. Doohan, York County, Feb. 13 ; T. Ritson 
Sheraton, St. John, Feb. 20 ; Cooper & Campbell, 
York County, Feb. 5 ; McDonald & Brown, Saint 
John, Feb. 6.

Meeting of Creditors.—Jas. H. Powell, Kent 
Co., Feb. 6, to appoint assignee ; John McSherry, 
St.John, Feb. 1, to appoint assignee ; George H. 
Ruel, St. John, Feb. 8, to appoint assignee ; Stil- 
well & Goggin, St. John, Feb. 8, to appoint as
signee ; Ruben & Job, Gogan, Kent Co., Feb. 16, 
to appoint assignee.

Attachments.—Logan, Lindsay & Co. vs 
Spafford Barker, Fredericton ; C. C. Hamilton & 
Co. vs. Reuben & Job Gogan, Kent Co.

— At a meeting of Mr. W. H. Olives creditors, 
Mr. Charles H. Masters, Barrister, was appointed 
assignee,'and Messrs. Carson Flood and F. S. Sharpe 
inspectors.

— J. N. Wilson, liquors, had a meeting on 
Thursday. Mr. Samuel D. Berton, of Berton Bros., 
was appointed assignee, with Daniel Patton, J. 
Morris Robinson and J. A. Watson, inspectors, 
The latter occupied for some time the position of 
book-keeper with Mr. Wilson. It is said the in
solvent offered 25 cents, which lias' not yet been 
accepted.

-r-The statement in the Globe that Mr. James 
Duffy, liquors, Portland bridge, is in the Insolvent 
Cqurt, is a mistake. Mr. Duffy is neither insolv
ent nor in the Court, but can be found at his 
place of business at any time, ready to supply his 
customers as usual.

— We understand there is to be an attempt made 
to manufacture bobbins and spools at Petitcodiac, 
the right kind of wood for such wares having been 
found in large quantities on Pollett River.

— George Carvell, Esq., has entered into a con
tract with Messrs. A. Parks <& Son, Quaco, for them 
to build a large vessel this winter. Messrs. Parks 
are energetic people, who build good vessels.

—Lawson, McCullough & Co., proprietors Spec- 
tator, Hamilton, Ont., assigned ; liabilities $20,000.

—Henebery & Mad dock, tailors, St. John, failed.
—Smith, Cochran & Co., boots and shoes, Mon

treal have admitted a partner. The new firm will 
be styled Cochran, Castles & Co.

—Robert Clow, saddler, Pownal, P. E. L, at
tached ; meeting of creditors called for Feb. 5.

—McNeil & Green, general store, Summerside, 
P. E. I., attached ; meeting of creditors called for 
Feb. 6.

—J. T. McNeil, saddler, Mount Stewart, P. E. 
I. ; meeting of creditors called to consider offer of 
forty cents.

—Toronto Car Wheel Company, Toronto ; meet
ing of creditors Jan. 25.

—Price & Richey, Painters have dissolved.
. James Price continues the business at 108 Princess

HA,
TIA.

! BVBRITT & BUTLER
LONDON SERVICE.I AMUSEMENTS.

$3,400 was the sum raised at the “ Murdoch” 
Benefit in Boston, recently. 4000 persons attended.

■ess, Ann W. Kvoulle 
49-FitncrHl this «1; 

residence of James E.

KING STREET.From Nkw York. 

Sat. Feb. 24, “ 2 p.m.

From London 
Sat. Jan. 6. 
Sat. Jan. 21). 
Sat. Feb. 3.

GENTLEMEN’S UNDER-GARMENTS of any description 
made to order at short notice. Also, Collars, Cnffs and 
Shirt Fronts.

Notice to Cigar Dealers and Smokers. 
The best thing yet found out is what is called the 
trio cigars, they are put up three in a case without 
extra charge. In this style of packing cigars, will 
retain their natural flavor and moisture. Each 
cigar is ia a separate pouch and can be examined 
and replaced without injury ; the dealer has the 
advantage of offering to the smokers a neat and 
convenient cigar case and avoiding all loss from 
broken cigars, which results from too much hand
ling in the old style of packing ; cigars packed under 
this patent are made of the finest Vuelta Abago 
tobaCco.

Utopia.
The ‘Philharmonic Club’s two concerts at the 

Academy of Music, in behalf of the Y. M. C. A., 
this week, were artistic successes but real financial 
failures. The houses on both occasions were 
wretchedly small. The music was simply unsur
passable. The loss will run past $200.

Neil Warner played Jasper in “ The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood,” at the Academy of Music, under 
Mr. McDowell’s management* this week at Mon
treal. ;.

The Rev. Charles Clarke, the great Australian 
Elocutionist and Humorist, talks of paying Saint 
John a-vieit in February. His abilities take high

*«11 from Pier* 20 ami 31 N. K„ 
Mew York.

Rates of Passaok.—Payable in United States Currency.
BY THK OLAStiOW STKAMKRS

Steamer* BOYS’ CUSTOM SHIRTS a speciality, the best quality (in 
Shree sizes.-) at f 1.35, fl.50 and $1.65 each, lower quality if 
desired.

flGo and See Them !
Cabin (according to location of Berth), 
Excursion Tickets, good for one year. 

Intermediate $35.
$65 to $80. 
$120 to $140.LAD1EN* SERGE CONGRESS HO IS FOR 

70 el*.

Ladle*’ Serge Slipper* lor SO ami 60 M*.

-Jew’ Grain Call Foxed Button 
•1.85.

LadieV Grata Calf Balmoral Boots, Sewed,

OTHER

Steerage $28.
BY THK LONDON STKAMKRS

Cabin (according to location of Berth) - $55 to $70.
Excursion Tickets, good for one year, - #iuo to $120.

Intel mediate $33. Steerage $28.

MANCHESTER,

i •; ROBERTSONLadi oof* for

line of Steamers for Halifax and Saint John for the ensuing 
Spring have been arranged as follows, viz

& ALLISON. “ Daily Telegraph ” Office, 
Paddock Street. P. O. Box 737.

<* 29

XâlR. Barnum is in high feather. His agents 
hatre returned from Europe with good knews. One 
of Mr. Banmm’s characteristics is to select the 
most intelligent and reliable agents “ without re
gard to cost,*’ and, indeed, those filling the most 
important positions are usually awarded a per cent- 
age on the profits of the show, besides their salaries. 
The agents whom .he despatched to. Europe three 
months ago were Messrs. Geo. Bailey, the well 

Danbnrv, and his 
Ridgefield. These

Nathan Green,
164 Prince William street,

Sale agent for Maritime Province:-,.
Mr. Green begs leave to inform the public that 

the above advertisement can be accepted as a true 
statement as to the advantages claimed for these 
cigars, and further begs to state that he would not 
have accepted the agency for the same unless per
fectly convinced of the truth, and after a practical 
experience as a manufacturer and dealer in cigars 
for the past 30 years," he professes to be a thorough 

jan 20—lm

jan20
jan20 tf

GOODS IN PROPORTION, AT

FAMILY M0BBNIN8From Glasgow. From Liverpool. 

Wednesday, 14th Mar. 
“ ALEXANDRIA.1’

Saturday, 24th Mkr. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

by firxt-claas Steamers throughout 
the season.

From London. — “ DORIAN,” Friday, 9th March, 
(unless prevented by unforsnen circumstances.)

GEO. A. KIMBALL’S,
71 King Street.

‘ S1DONIAN, ’ Co-Partnership Notice.Saturday, 10th Mai.jap27

fjpHE mibscrihers have his day (January 16) entered intoATCOAL ! COAL ! To be followed

WATTS & TURNER,THE PALACE.known manager from 
associate, Lewis June, of 
gentlemen are thoroughly conversant with 
every department of the show business, bav* 
had long experience and being 
mature *

doubtless allowed a percentage 
of “ the greatest show on earth.”

blanche by Mr. 
to explore.Great Britan 
view to his taking his 
the present season, and if they found this imp 
cable then to purchase and engage such' real

attractive.
Great Britain too low to 
lower cars were built for

they purchased and engaged rare novelties for his 
show in this'country the comin» n«asmi wl»ï<»h
great showman d ’ .............
ever seen under 
rarities added to his present show Mr. Barnum is 
in ec stacies. He promises to give the { * ”

' particulars in a few weeks—Bridgeport

and intend carrying on the Wholesale and Retail
Having Stored on RANKIN’S WHARF, V UTLAND,

DRY GOODS BUSINESSaess, Having 
possessed of 

i judgment. They are both men of means, 
they ape Mr. Barnum’s managers, they are 

on the net income 
They were given 

directed them 
continent with a 

show across the Atlantic

The above steamer# l»eiug well known in the trade, and 
considerable care having been taken in fixing the sailing 
dates, we beg to solicit from Importers their undivided sup-|
^rhrongh Bills of Lad 
ripai points in New Brun^H 

Freight taken on as favorable tern* «a by any other first- 
class Trans-Atlantic Steamship Line.

No Bill, of Lading will be signed for a less sum than half 
la guinea.
I Parties desirous of bringing out their friends should make 
application to the sulwrihers who will grant Certificates of 
Passage from any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to 
Saint John, N. B., which are good for twelve months.

Drafts issued payable on presentation in sums 1 
upwards.

judge.
A Large Assortment of400 CHALDRONS OF ATConsumption.

lug will lie granted to all the priu- 
iswick and Nova Scotia. VICTORIA HOUSE.

The firm assumes all iiabil 'tie •
D. WATTS.

jan20 lm

Extracts from a letter from C. H. 8. Cronkhlte, Esq. :— 
York Co., N. B.,) 

Oct. 10th, 1876, /
Springhill and Joggins Goal DRESS GOODS,Canterbury Station, tne late business

Barnum, who 
in and the Mr. J. H. Robinson,—

Dear Sir : “ In reply to your letter of enquiry, I would say 
that your 1 Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime,’ is the best preparation of the 
kind I have ever seen or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take it, and commenced 
about tho last of August, and since that time I have felt like 
a different man, and also look differently, and all for the 
better, as the doctor can testify.

I was unable, in the summer, to walk any distance without 
much fatigue. I can now take my gun and travel all day, 
and feel first-rate at night, and eat as much as any lumber
man. Have not bled any since I took vour preparation, and 
can now inflate my lungs without feeling,any soreness, and 
I think I can inflate them up to full measurement, same as 
before I was sick. I have also gained in flesh ; my weight in 
the summer was 173 fito., and now it is nearly 190 lbs., which 
is pretty well up to my former weight.

The foregoing Is a correct statement, which I am prepared 
to, ana I hereby authorize you to give it publicity

I am, dear sir, yours^truly^

I am prepared to supply partis at the ve y Lowest 
Market Rates.

K. ». WATTS. 
ROBERT TERMER.

suitable for Slight or Deep Mourning.

MAGAZINES !i ta; purchase and engage such real nov- 
would make the present show doubly 

They found the railroad tunnels in
A. K. FERGUSON.jan27 lm*

Crapes, Flowers, &c.
DRESSMAKING

NEW BOOKS!
A MAD WORLD 

J\. Chambers, an 
THE DUCHESS O

pass his chariots, unless 
cars were built for that purpose. They made 

gements by which such cars can be built in 
for next year if Mr. B. so decides. Meanwhile

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin,
Steerage,

: : 35 Sir-
ITS INHABITANTS, by Julius 

ir lunatic. Cloth $1.25; Paper 75c. 
EMARY LANE, a novel, by B. L.

RLD AND

„_____________jFBOK
Farieon. Paper 75c.

FROM DREAMS TO V 
Paper 25c.

WIDOW OF WINDSOR, a novel,by Annie Gaskel. Paper 50c. 
THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD, a romance, by Robert 

Buchanan. Paper 75c.
MICHAEL STROGOFF; or, The Courier to the Czor, by 

Jules Verne. $3.00.
KESMET : No Name series. Cloth $1.00.
PETER, THE^APOSTLE, by the Rev. William M. Taylor,
PRACTÏCÂLCOOKING AND DINNER-GIVING, by Mrs. 

Mary F. Henderson. Cloth 81.50.
All books sent by mail, postage paid, upon receipt of price.

For sale by J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 Prince Wm. street.

TTARPKB, February.
1 PETERSON, do.

FRANK ÏJBSUE, do,

APPLETON, do.

Young Ladies’ Journal, do.

HENRY R. SMITH,
14 King street.

For Plans of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts or any further 
information imply to or address Henderson Brothers, 49 
Union street, Glasgow; 17 Water street, Liverpool ; 19 Lead- 
enhall street, London, E. C. ; 30 Foyle street. Londonderry ; 
3 Rue Scribe, Paris : 96 Washington street, Chicago ; 7 Bow-|

coming season, which the 
declares will by far outstrip anything 

canvass in America. Over these

WAKING, by E. Lynn Linton.
3 Rue&ribe^Paris ; 96 Washinjgtaa street^ Chicago ;^7JBow- 
or fn Saint John to MILLINERY ORDERS•f.

JL. • VUI U UU1 lO
the public full 

Sentinel. SOAMMELL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth street.

EXECUTED PROMPTLY.tos 
in i

jan 20
N. B.—Country Orders receive special attention.

43- Inspection invited.
(Signed) Cronkhite.“One Hundred Years Ago ” is the title of 

the lecture which Mr. James Hannay, of the Tele
graph, will deliver before the Yonng Men’s Chris
tian Association at Halifax, on Tuesday evening, 
the Association’s Course beiug the principal one of 
the Halifax lecture season. Mr. Hannay has the 
ability to prepare a good lecture. He possesses a 
cultivated mind and is an industrious student, and 
will not be content to follow in the beaten track of 
ordinary lecturers. In describing the manners, 
customs^ laws, literature, politics, trade, modes of 
transit, etc., of a century ago,—if this is his object, 
as we presume it is—he will have a fine field for 
the presentation of facts, figures, anecdotes, etc., 
which wfcen compared with the commercial Iran 
sections, intellectual movements, and mbde of life 
of the present day will show agreeable, in some in
stances perhaps startling, contrasts. The world of 
the present day is not the world of a century ago ; 
and, if Mr. Hannay chooses to speculate on the next 
fifty years, we doubt not he can paint a picture that 
will show as great moral and material improve
ment in th< century 
18th century. Mr. Hannay, we feel assured, will 
do a great subject full justice and more than meet 
the expectations of his audience.—En route, to 
Halifax he will stop at Truro and deliver his lec
ture before the Y. M. C. Association of that town 
on Monday evening.

NOTICE IWe, the undersigned, hereby consent to have our n 
lbtished as witnesses to the effects of “ Robinson’s 1 FLOUE, &c.published as w 

phorized Emuls 
assert that the f

ison’s Phos- 
the person of Mr. Cronkhite, and do 
: statement is correct in every par-foregoing jan27 JAMES MANSON, 

THE PALACE, 

KING STREET.

' ALL ACCOUNTS DUE THE ESTATE OF
Alexander Bennett, J. P., 
William Main,

. Thomas Martin.

Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, is for sale at the Drug Stores.

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO'Ï LANSDOWNE & MARTIN,
OF ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED AL D. 1846.
Office*—No. 49 Wigerln*’ Building, Princes* St.

(Signed)
Rev IN STORE

jan20with

800 i° bfAD d AME^ÎICAN FLO0*» *u

2500 bbls. Bright Yellow CORNMEAL ;

OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR,

PATENT FLOUR,

remaining unpaid on the
Call and See.—The subscriber wishes to call attention to

1st FEBRUARY NEXT,his full stock of Eureka and Spartan Ranges and cook, parlor 
and shop stoves ; old stoves taken as part payment for 
ranges. Personal attention given to the setting of ranges 
furnaces and stoves of all descriptions.

rjlHE Thirtieth ^Anmml Genera  ̂Meeting of the Members 
Fifth day of February uextfat 12 o’clock, noon.°n<*ay’ ^ will be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection.

MAGEE BROS.. ,
No. 1 Imperial Buildings, 

Cor. King and Prince William streets.

Manufacturers
JAMES HARRIS,

President.
% U. B. Emerson,
5 Canterbury street.

European Ac North American Railway.— For
Extension from St. John Westward.—On and after Monday 
4th December and until further notice, Trains will run as fol
lows :—Express leaves St. John at 8.15 a in., and due at 6.30 

in.; Fredericton Freight and Passenger accommodation 
ves St. John at 3.00 p. in. and due at St. John at 1.0q p m 

II. D. McLeod, Supt.

jau27 2i

Masonic Regalia !jau’.'O lm
MESS PORK, BEANS, Ac.

NEW GOODS for every Degree up to

HT TEMPLARS,
M. M. APRONS,

P. M.

HALL At F AIR WEATHER.janlS 4w*—Duncan & Craig, Painters, have dissolved.
—E. E. Phair & Co., Crockery ware, Fredericton; 

trying to effect a compromise.
—McDougall & Currie, General store, Charlotte

town, P. E. I., are in trouble.
—T. A. Gavaza & Sons, Annajpolis, N. S., are 

in trouble about making entries in Custom House.
—Baldwin, an Ottawa lumber merchant, made an 

assignment on Jan. 23d. Exact liabilities not 
known, but are reported to be over three hundred 
thousand dollars.

—The Isolated Risk Fire Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, made losses last year which swept away 

-all the year’s earnings and $8,294 more. The pre
sent liabilities of the Company are placed at $67,- 
948 ; total assets 5152,595. The net result of the 
five years’ business, therefore, is placed at $84,616.

-G. W. Howlan, Cascumpec, P. E. I., has sus
pended. He owes secured and unsecured about 
STfO.OOO. . Unsecured creditors will receive about

KNIO
for spring, wrr.L Drug Business for Sale!APRONS.

ROYAL ARCH SUITS.

Knight Templar*’ Outfit*, u fol
lows, namely :—Swords, Aprons, Sashes, Neck 
Ribbons, Solid Silver Stars, the Enamelled 
Silver Maltese Cross, K. T. Gauntlets, White 
Neckties and Gloves.

FOUR SHOPS AND SEVERAL OFFICES,100 D°ZM0 d'VHI1FANCYSREGATCA100 dozciiUNEN COLLARS CUFFS.™ 
300 dozen RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
400 pieces CANADIAN TWEEDS,
701,ales AMERICAN GREY COTTONS,
20 eases AMERICAN WHITE COTIONS,
15 cases COTTON FLANNELS,
10 cases CORSET JEAN,
20 cases Brown, Checked and Striped DUCK, 
10 cases PAPER COLLARS, walnut boxes;
20 cases MEN’S WOOL HATS,
20 cases FANCY SOAPS,
2 cases SHAKER FLANN 
2 cases BOOT UPPERS.
1 case (100,000) EYELETS.
1 case (samples) STRAW GOODS.

In the Brick Block at present being 
erected for subscriber* in Water 

Street.
SHIRTS,

THE DRUG BUSINESS OF
Application to be made at

Imperial Buildings, Prince William Street.
jau20 lm

. 5 aa 1877 shows over the <T. CHALOITBE,;
MAGEE BROS.

Established over Thirty Years.MACKENZIE BROTHERS,
47 King street. '

Clergymen and Barristers’ Gowns made to 
order in correct style. 

jan20

THE STOCK IS OF GOOD QUALITY, and ia in good 
condition.

THE STAND is one of the best in the city.

TERMS on application to the proprietor.

49 KING, COB. OEBMAIN STREET.

c :mt

> ELS,: M. B.
ATr INSURANCES

(SRCOMPANY/ mi
X 16 NORTH WHARF,»THE CABINET ORGAN.

The progress of our people is shown not ouly in the suL 
stantial structures that are every where to be found, but 
ahro in the general tendency to cultivate the geutle arts. 33 per cent.

10,6 u » '«'I”»1 «ntimeui which exerts a -Alex. Fraser, Ixmdonderry, N. S.,
benignant influence wherever It exists. While vocal music gome years done a large business in ehirebuilding, 

^Jras at ill times and places been possible, the incon.euience |la8 called a meeting of his creditors. He daims 
snd expense attending the purchase of Instruments has to want only an extension. He built the ship 
limited possession.. Veritas, lately loaded here.

-Thomas Marsha!,, Nowcast,e. commits
tatnm.nts of . high order th.n at th. present. WhU. this “S’* “ fe" ‘ÎT" J', Ï rt”
refined taste has found so full public gratification it has “S î“.be 1,11 K*’bt despondency caused the 

exalted the musical standard and excited an increased „ ‘ t,
demand for musical instruments. Even in these times when — E- \re?Zti & Sons store at Anagance station 

Aürer luxuries have to be sacrificed, the demand for musical was recently burned. The property belonged to 
>*trament» of a certain description is so great u to lax the 'Vldo" Cougle-Was insured for benefit of Building 

utmost efforts of some of our largest producers. It is not Society, 
surprising, therefore, that an instrument at once so varied 
in tta resources and so susceptible of high musical results as 
the Cabinet Organ has met with an almost unprecedented

The name of Mason <fc Hamlin is so intimately connected 
with the fame of the cabinet organ that it may almost be 
said to sustain a paternal relation to it. To such an extent 
has it aided in developing 
this instrument, that it
with It. The fame of the house and the high and wide re- Notice to Mabikebs.—Captain Connolly has removed his 
putation attained by their superb instrumente, makes any Nautical School from 53 Water Street to 01 Prince William
information relating to It » matter of public concern. Any Stmt, over the office of Robert Marshall, Esq. jan27 lm

fan20These are now coming Utiiaud dail^aud will bo sold to sharp Account Books !and for sale at Market Rates:— ENCOURAGE HOMEJiAN UFACTURE.
?>()() 13Bw",VH A>,'1’wHITE*ItOSEBUIDAL Il<)SE' 

400 barrels TEA ROSK 
300 “ HOWLAND’S, 200 bbls. ALBION,
100 “ NORVAL. 600 bids. SPRING EXTRA.
100 “ GRAND CENTRAL, 100 bbls. HAXAtL,
100 hhds. BARBADOS MOLASSES,
150 “ CIKNFUBG06 do.
680 boxes LAYER RAISINS  ̂100 bbls. WHITE BEANS, 
500 barrels REINDEER.
400 “ SOVEREIGN, 200 bbls. ECLIPSE,

“ LAWRENCE.
“ PRIDE OF THE WEST,

QUEEN CITY.
“ MILFORD, 100 bbls. MAZEPPA,
“ VICTORIA, 1

luiring BLANK BOOKS will do well to 
our stock, which embraces all sizes and qualities

H. CHUBB & CO.

EVERETT & BUTLER. Tcxamine
who 1ms for jan27 ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL FURNITURE-a MARKET SQUARE. jau20 lui

The Cheapest Approved Death* end Beetle.
▲VINO been 

satisfactory
FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES. BETTER THAN INK, H adopted in the following Schools, with

EVENING WEAR !Deposit with Dominion Government, 
956,000 Municipal Debenture*.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

CoOnty of Saint lows.
Winter Street School, Portland ; Indiantown School, Port

land ; Spurr's Cove School, Lancaster School, Dr. Wiggins’ 
College, City of St. John ; Coldbrook School.

IN THIS WEATHER, IS THE

I ; PATENT INK PAPER, with which you can pro- 
I duce the Ink as you want it. Price trifling. Result 

instantaneous. Quality excellent. Wholesale ana T*-*-*’ Westmorland Co.
Dorchester School (2 lota), Sackvllle Academy.

Nobthumbkblaxd Co.
Newcastle School.

Karo’s Co.
Penobequia School. Long Reach School, Cambridge School, 

Springfield School, Hammond School, Greenwich School. 
Kent Co.

Richibucto Grammar School.
Nova Scotia.

Digby School, Bound Hill (Annapolis) School, Annanolia 
School, Kentville School, Amherst School, Canning School, 
Nappan School.

Dr. Rand for Training School, Fredericton.
8L John’s, Newfoundland.
Will forward photograph and price list on application.
A large assortment of Household Furniture, wholesale and 

retail, at low prices.

F. S. SHARPE. AND POPLINS, Fashionable and DelicateCl ILK#
® Tiuts;
Light, Striped and Checked SILKS, inexpensive ; 
TARLATANS and BOOK MUSLINS, White and Light

REAL LACES; HANDKERCHIEFS;
LISSE FRILLINGS; BRUSSELS NET;
SILK TULLE ; ECRU ILLUSIONS;
SILK LACES, Cardinal, Ivory, Pink, White, Sky, Salmon ; 
DAMASSE RIBBONS, every shade ;
SHETLAND PROMENADE SHAWLS;
White^ and delicate tints in Ladies and Gentlemen’s KID

“ OATMEAL,
1000 “ CORN MEAU
300 boxes and caddies TOBACCO,
125 kegs SODA. ______
50 barrels DUTCH CRUSHED SUGAR. 

100 sacks RICE,

General Agent for New Brunswick, H. CHUBB & CO.
97 PRINCE WM. STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
jan20 lm

marts ly
The Folio for February gives its many thousands 

of readers a capital portrait of Matthew Arbuckle, 
the celebrated cornet player ; also good portraits 
of Messrs. Moody and Sankey. There is tne usual 
variety of agreeable reading, besides five pieces of 
music,—a polka, a galop, and three songs. For 
sale at Mr. C. Flood’s, King St.

Special Notice.To Arrive and Due:—

600 b-yl, BM.VKRtLEAF,w- howland,#

600 •• BRIDAL* RO'SE, 200 bbls. PEACEMAKER,
500 “ TEA ROSE,
100 “ OATMEAL.

REFINED SUGAR.

SMITH & DUNN,
ABOHITECTS,

MERRITT’S BRIOK BUILDING,
A LL persona indebted to theold firm of A.-AT. GILMOUB.

prior to the dissolution, and whose accounts are still 
unpaid, are hereby notified that unless payment or satisfact
ory arrangement is made, without further delay, that A. AT. 
GILMOUR, however reluctant they are to resort to legal 
steps for the recovery thereof will be compelled to place all 
such accounts In the hands or their attorney for collection.

St, John, N. R, lit January, 1177. JaaSO

the taste for music as applied to 
has bebome popularly associated 25 hhds.Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Prince William Street, Saint John, V. H. 
June 10 1 y

J. & W, i. HÀBRIS0N,
1» Xerlh Wharf.

W. W. JORDAN.Jufitf lustJuft lm
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